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JOHN MUIR AND RALPH WALDO EMER 
IN YOSEMITE SON 

GATHERED FROM THEIR WRITINGS AND CORRESPOND ENCE 

BY SAMUEL T. FARQUHAR 

~ 

I N the spring of I87I, Ralph Waldo Emerson . 
by the strain of lecturing in B t , fatigued and Worn 

J 

h M os on, accepted th . . 
o n . Forbes to be his guest on a tri . . e InVItation of 

fornia. Eleven days were spent on th . p m a pnvate car to Cali
and the party arrived in San F . e JOurney across the continent 

th 0 
. rancisco on April 2 1 d , 

e cCidental Hotel. • an put up at 

On the second day after his arrival in C . . 
tured in the Unitarian Church at th ahforma Emerson lec-
b · e request of Rev H f 

ms, successor to Starr King Th b. . ora IO Steb-
it was in substance the sam~ as t~ su Ject was "Immortality," and 
afterward printed. The Alta CaU;: es.say. of that _title which was 
praised it highly. Emerson chuckl:~w, I~ reportmg the address, 
closing sentence: audibly when he read the 

All left the church f r h 
paid to the creative e;e~~~: o~t t~~ elegant t:ibute had been 
that a masterly use of the En I' h I Great Fust Cause, and 
to that end. g IS anguage had been made 

After ten days spent in seein San F . 
interest, on May 2 the party gleft f r~ncisc~ and ~earby points of 
and a half days later and st d or o:e~·n,te, arnved there three 
ley, sa'd E , . oppe at Leidig s Tavern. "This . I 

, I merson, "Is the only place that va -
about it, and exceeds it "1 E ' comes up to the brag 
the next he went to the V ~er~on rode one day to Mirror Lake· 
day, and while ridi'ng bernkahan Nevada falls. This was on Sun~ 

ac e remarked "Th' 
Lord's day; we seldom re d h I . , IS we must call the 

Th b . . a sue eaves m the Bible , 
e egmnmg of Emerso ' · · 

by Thayer, one of Emerson': s acquat_ntance with John Muir is told 
compamons, as follows. 2 

[On the evening of Monda th . · 
miring, enthusiastic letter yf e ;lghth] there came an ad-
young man living in the v~fie r. Emerso~ from M., a 
there. He was a Scotchman b b~, thand tendmg a sawmill 

1 

Y Ir • who had come to this 

2 A We~tcrn Joumey with Mr. Emerson B Op. c1t., pp. 88-109. ' y James Bradley Thayer. Boston, 1884. p. ?6. 
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country at the age of eleven, and was a graduate at Madi-
son University, in Wisconsin. Some friends near San 
Francisco had written him that Mr. Emerson was coming, 
and they had also told Mr. Emerson about him. He had 
read Mr. Emerson's books, but had never seen him, and 
wrote now with enthusiasm, wishing for an opportunity 
to come to him. The next morning Mr. Emerson asked 

1
uy company on horseback for a visit toM. So he mounted 
his pied mustang, and we rode over, and found M. at the 
sawmill alone. He was an interesting young fellow, of 
real intelligence and character, a botanist mainly, who, 
after studying a year or two at Madison, had "zigzagged 
his way," he said, "to the Gulf of Mexico, and at last had 
found this valley, and had got entangled here-in love 
with the mountains and flowers; and he didn't know when 
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he should get away." He had built the sawmill for Hutch
ings, and was now working it. He had heretofore tended 
sheep at times-even flocks of twenty-five hundred. Oc
casionally he rambled among the mountains, and camped 
out for months; and he urged Mr. Emerson, with an amus
ing zeal, to stay and go off with him on such a trip. He 
lodged in the sawmill, and we climbed a ladder to his 
room. Here he brought out a great many dried specimens 
of plants which he had collected, and hundreds of his own 
graceful pencil-sketches of the mountain-peaks and forest 
trees, and gave us the botanical names, and talked of them 
with enthusiastic interest. All these treasures he poured 
out before Mr. Emerson, and begged him to accept them. 
But Mr. Emerson declined; wishing leave, however, to 
bring his friends to see them. Other calls were inter
changed that day and the next; and when we left, two 
days later, to see the great trees of the Mariposa Grove, M. 
joined our horseback party .... 

On the next morning, May 1 I, we left the great valley 
before seven o'clock. . . . It was pleasant, as we rode 
along, to hear him sound M. on his literary points. M. 
was not strong there; he preferred, for instance, Alice 

Cary to Byron .... 
Clark's was a plain country tavern on a fork of the 

Merced River, at about the same level as the Yosemite 
Valley. It was full, but we were somehow crowded in. In 
the morning we were off at eight o'clock for the Mariposa 
Grove. Galen Clark,3 our landlord, a solid, sensible man 
from New Hampshire, was the State guardian of the great 
trees, and now accompanied us, honoris causa. It was a 

SThayer erroneously spells it "Clarke." 
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sunny and pleasant ride. M. talked of the trees; and we 
grew learned, and were able to tell a sugar pine from a yel
low pine, and to name the silver fir, and the "libocedrus" 
which is almost our arbor-vitre and second cousin to the 
great sequoia. By and by M. called out that he saw the 
sequoias. The general level was now about fifty-five hun
dred feet above the sea; the trees stood a little lower, in a 
hollow of the mountain. They were "big trees," to be sure· 
and yet at first they seemed not so very big. We gre~ 
curious, and looked about among them for a while; and 
soon began to discover what company we were in .... 

We sat down to lunch near a hut, and had a chance to 
rest and to look about us more quietly. M. protested 
against our going away so soon: "It is," said he, "as if a 
photographer should remove his plate before the impres
sion was fully made"; he begged us to stay there and camp 
with him for the night. After lunch Mr. Emerson, at 
Clark's request, chose and named a tree. This had been 
done by one distinguished person and another, and a sign 
put up to commemorate it. Mr. Emerson's tree was not 
far from the hut; it was a vigorous and handsome one, 
although not remarkably large, measuring fifty feet in cir
cumference at two and a half feet from the ground. He 
named it Samoset, after our Plymouth sachem, having at 
first doubted a little over Logan. He had greatly enjoyed 
the day. "The greatest wonder," said he, "is that we can 
see these trees and not wonder more." 

We were off at about three o'clock, and left M. standing 
in the forest alone; he was to pass the night there in soli
tude, and to find his way back to the valley on foot. We 
had all become greatly interested in him, and hated to 
leave him. His name has since grown to be well known in 
the East, through his valuable articles in the magazines. 

John Muir has described his meeting with Emerson in a warmer, 
more personal manner than that of the matter-of-fact Thayer. Bade 
quotes a memorandum of after-dinner remarks made by Muir 
twenty-five years later when Harvard University conferred upon 
him an honorary M. A. degree. 4 

I was fortunate [he said] in meeting some of the choicest 
of your Harvard men, and at once recognized them as the 
best of God's nobles. Emerson, Agassiz, Gray-these men 
influenced me more than any others. Yes, the most of my 
years were spent on the wild side of the continent, invisible, 

----
• The Life and L etters of John M11ir. By William Frederic Bade. Boston and New 

York, 1923-1924. Vol. i, pp. 253-255. 
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MUIR 

d mountains. These men were the first to 
in the fore~~~~ me as a brother. First of all, an~ grVeai~st 
:find me an n I was then living in Yosemlte a ey 
. of all, came ~m~r~~d grand vestibule of the Sierra from 
as ~ co;~:~C: make excursions into the adjace_nt mou~l 
W~lch had' not much money and was then runnmg a m 
tams. I db 'lt to saw fallen timber for cottages. 1 
that I ha Ul 'nto the valley I heard the hotel peop e 

When he came 1 hasis "Emerson is here." I was ex
say with sole~: ne;;~r bee~ excited before, and my. heart 
cited as I h if an angel direct from heaven had ahghte~ 
throbbe~ as k But so great was my awe and rever
on the Sl.erran r~~e sto o to him or speak to him. I hove:ed 
ence, I dld ~~~ dof the ~rowd of people that were pressl?g 
on the outs~e introduced to him and shaking hands w.lt~ 
forward to I heard that in three or four days he was gm~o 
him. Then in the course of sheer desperation I wrote ~1m 
away, andd . d 't to his hotel telling him that El Capltan 

t an carne 1 
a no e . . k d anded him to stay longer. 
and TlSSlaC em . . . d f r the writer and was directed 

The next day he.mqune ca~e to the mill on horseback 
to the little sawmll~.a !e and inquired for me. I stepped 
attended by Mr. T My M . , "Then Mr Muir must 

d 'd "I am r mr. . 
out an sa~t h' wn letter" said Mr. Thayer, and Emer-
have b:~u~'WhlyS ~id you ~ot make yourself known las,~ 
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son sal ' been ver glad to have seen you. 
evening? ~ should have came inro the mill. I had a study 
The~ h~ ~~1~~u~~~~ea~f the mill, overhanging the stream, 
~ttac le . . . d him but it was not easy of access, 
m~o which I mvlte e~·ies of sloping planks roughened 
bemg real~khed ~nly ~Id~:r· but he bravely climbed up and 
by slats 1 e a len . , f 1 nts and sketches drawn 
I showed him my ~ollectlOnto. p awhich seemed to interest 

th oundmcr moun ams, . 
f~om e tslurr nd he o asked many questions, pumpmg un
hlm grea y, a 
consciously. . d . nd I saw him every day 

He came agam an agam, a . d on leaving I was 
while he remained in ~~e val~e~, a:nthe Mariposa Grove 
invit~d to accompai_lY "~;~l a:o aMr. Emerson, if you ~vill 
of B1g Trees. I said, o ' I'll build a glonous . · th me in the crrove. . 
pronuse to camp Wl b boles of the giant Sequmas 
camp-fire, and the g~eat r?wn and the nicrht will be 
will be most impressiVely hghted uhp, . tic like~ boy his 

. " A th' 1 e became ent uslaS ' , 
glonous. ~ 15 .1 b till deeper and sweeter, and 
sweet perenmal smile ec~me s t camp out". and so 

'd "Y 5 we w1ll camp ou , ' ' .1 he sal , es, ye , . d rode twenty-five ml es 
next day we left Yosemite an 
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through the Sierra forests, .the noblest on the face of the 
e~rth, and he kept me talkmg all the time, but said little 
hrmself. The colossal silver firs Douglas spruce L 'b 
cedrus and sugar pine, the kings ~nd priests of the ~ani~ o
af the earth, filled him with awe and delight. When ~~~ 
stopped to eat luncheon he called on different members f 
the par~y to tell stories or recite poems, etc., and spoke ~s 
he reclmed on the carpet of pine needles of his stud t 
days at Harvard. But when in the after~oon we camee~ 
the Wawona Tavern.. . . 

0 

~he memorandum ends abruptly, but fortunately the story is 
tmued elsewhere in Muir's writings:5 con- . 

Early in the. afternoon, when we reached Clark's Station 
I was .surpnsed to see the party dismount. And when I 
as~ced rf we were not going up into the grove to camp th 
sard: "No; it ":'auld never do to lie out in the night afi~ 
Mr. Emerson mrght take cold. and you know Mr M .. 
that would be a dreadful thi~g." In vain I, u~a~d t~

1

~t 
only in homes and hotels were colds caught, that n~bod 
ever was known t~ take cold camping in these woods, thZt 
there was .not a smgle cough or sneeze in all the s· 
Then I prctured the big climate-changing inspirin~e~:~ 
I would make, praised the beauty and fragr~nce of sequoia 
~arne, to.ld how the great trees would stand about us trans-

gured m purple light, while the stars looked down be
tween the gre~t domes; ending by urging them to come on 
and. make an Immortal Emerson night of it. But the house 
h~brt w.a.s not to b~ ~vercome, nor the strange dread of pure 
~ng?t an, though It IS only cooled day air with a little dew 
m ~t. So the carp:t dust a~d unknowable reeks were pre
ferred. And to thmk of tlus being a Boston choice. Sad 
commentary on culture and the glorious transcendentalism 

;'\ccustomed to reach whatever place I started for I w . 
gomg up the mountain alone to camp, and wait the ~ami~~ 
of t?e party next day. But since Emerson was so soon to 
vamsh, I concluded to stop with him. He hardly spoke a 
:ord all ~he evenin.g, y~t it was a great pleasure simply to 

e near hun! warmmg m the light of his face as at a fire 
I~ t?e mornm~ we rode up the trail through a noble forest 
o pme and fir mto the f~mous Mariposa Grove, and stayed 
~n hour or ~wo, mo.stly m ordinary tourist fashion-look
I~g. at the brggest grants, measuring them with a tape line, 
ndmg through prostrate fire-bored trunks etc thouah 

___ M_I_·. Emerson was alone occasionally, saunt~ring.,about ~s 
5 Our Natio11al Parks B J h M · . y o n mr. Boston, 1901. Pages 1JJ-1J6. 
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if under a spell. As we walked through a fine group, he 
quoted, "There were giants in those days," .rec~.~nizing 
the antiquity of the race. To commemorate h1s vlSlt, Mr. 
·Galen Clark, the guardian of the grove, selected the finest 
of the unnamed trees and requested him to give it a name. 
Be named it Samoset, after the New England sachem, as 
the best that occurred to him. 

The poor bit of measured time was soon spent, and while 
the saddles were being adjusted, I again urged Emerson 
to stay. "You are yourself a sequoia," I said. "Stop and 
get acquainted with your big ~ret?ren." But he ":as past 
his prime, and was now as a chrld m the hands of hrs affec
tionate but sadly civilized friends, who seemed as full of 
old-fashioned conformity as of bold intellectual indepen
dence. It was the afternoon of the day and the afternoon of 
his life, and his course was now westward down all the 
mountains into the sunset. The party mounted and rode 
away in wondrous contentment, apparently, tracing the 
trail through ceanothus and dogwood bushes, around the 
bases of the big trees, up the slope of the sequoia basin, 
and over the divide. I followed to the edge of the grove. 
Emerson lingered in the rear of the train, and when he 
reached the top of the ridge, after all the rest of the party 
were over and out of sight, he turned his horse, took off his 
hat and waved me a last good-by. I felt lonely, so sure 
had I been that Emerson of all men would be the quickest 
to see the mountains and sing them. Gazing a while on the 
spot where he vanished, I sauntered back into the heart of 
the grove, made a bed of sequoia plumes and ferns by the 
side of the stream, gathered a store of firewood, and then 
walked about until sundown. The birds, robins, thrushes, 
warblers, etc., that had kept out of sight, came about me, 
now that all was quiet, and made cheer. After sundown I 
built a great fire, and as usual had it all to myself. And 
though lonesome for the first time in these forests, I quickly 
took heart again-the trees had not gone to Boston, nor 
the birds; and as I sat by the fire, Emerson was still with 
me in spirit, though I never again saw him in the flesh. 

Emerson himself has left no published account of this memorable 
meeting. His Journals6 have but few notes on California. He was 
enjoying a rest and did little writing. The scanty references indicate 
the points which interested or impressed him most. He writes: 

Wine is not adulterated; because grapes at one cent a 

G Joar11als of Ralph Waldo Emerso11, 1864-1876. Edited by Edward Waldo Emerson and 
Waldo Emerson Forbes. Boston & New York, 1914. 
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pound are cheaper than any substitute ... nickels for cents 
... J olm Muir. General Sumner. Antelopes, prairie-dogs 
elk-horns, wolves, eagles, vultures, prairie-hens, owls ... : 

The attraction and superiority of California· are in its 
days. It has better days, and more of them, than any other 
country .... 

In Yosemite, grandeur of [the] mountains perhaps un
matched in the globe; for here they strip themselves like 
athletes for exhibition, and stand perpendicular granite 
walls, showing their entire height, and wearing a liberty 
cap of snow on their head. 

"One of Muir's winter recreations," writes Bade, "was to climb an 
Incense Cedar, abloom amid the snows of January, gather some of 
the golden sprays of staminate blossoms, and mail them to his 
friends." Such a gift drew from Emerson the following letter: 7 

MY DEAR Mum: CoNCORD, 5 February, I872 

Here lie your significant cedar flowers on my table, and 
in another letter; and I will procrastinate no longer. That 
singular disease of deferring, which kills all my designs, 
has left a pair of books brought home to send to you months 
and months ago, still covering their inches on my cabinet, 
and the letter and letters which should have accompanied, 
to utter my thanks and lively remembrance, are either un
written or lost, so I will send this peccavi, as a sign of 
remorse. 

I have been far from unthankful-! have everywhere 
testified to my friends, who should also be yours, my hap
piness in finding you, the right man in the right place
in your mountain tabernacle, and have expected when your 
guardian angel would pronounce that your probation and 
sequestration in the solitudes and snows had reached their 
term, and you were to bring your ripe fruits so rare and 
precious into waiting society. 

I trust you have also had, ere this, your own signals from 
the upper powers. I know that society in the lump, ad
mired at a distance, shrinks and dissolves, when ap
proached, into impracticable or uninteresting individuals, 
but always with a reserve of a few unspoiled good men, 
who really give it its halo in the distance. And there are 
drawbacks also to Solitude, who is a sublime mistress, but 
an intolerable wife. So I pray you to hring to an early 
close your absolute contracts with any yet unvisited gla
ciers or volcanoes, roll up your drawings, herbariums and 

7 op. cit., vol. i, pp. 259-260. 
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ome to the Atlantic Coast. Here in Cambridge 
poems, an~ c t home and Agassiz will doubtless be, after a 
Dr. Gray 1:;, retur~ed from Terra del Fueg? -J2erhaps 

. month or n Francisco-or you can come W1th h1:U· At 
through Sa our arrival which I assume as certa111, you 
all events, o~Jr way to this village, and my hous:· And 
nmst find y t' d f our dwarf surroundings, I W1ll show 
when you are 1re o 

u better people. 
yo With kindest regards 

R. w. EMERSON Yours 
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I send two volumes ofcollected essays by book-post. . 
's return to Concord he recorded the pleasure of h1S 

Aft r Emerson 8 : . t 'p in a letter to Car lyles dated June 30, I 7 r. 
Cahforn1a n . 

California surprises with a ge?graphy,. clhimre,dv~!~~~~~: 
b. d fishes even unhke ours ' t e an 1 , 

beasts, .1r s, ·. brings the near neighborhood. of 
the. ~aClfic ~~~thst~~rica at your feet; the n;ou~tan;ts 
As1a' and 1 . d f Mont Blanc. the State 111 1ts S1X 

h' g the a tltu e o ' h 
reac 111 d '1 of . latitude producing all our N ort er~ 
hu~dre m~f:o the fig orange, and banana. But t?e ch
frmts, a~d . d , The Almanac said Apnl; but 
mate clne~y sur!:1sean~1~.ay after day for six weeks un~n
the day ~ald J~ . November and December are the ramy 
terrupte suns ~:ie countr was covered with flowers, and 
monthsth!~:known to u~ except in greenhouses: Ever~ 
~~~J~hat I know at home is represented here, but m gayer 

plumes. d r 1'f 
Although he lived for another decade, Emerson's pro ~tc ~ve ·~de 

1 t ended He declined in strength of body an o ml , 
was a mos · h h · -e not 
and even the friendships which ~ea:~t;oi;~i~ J ::rn1~s 7:: l\1ay 

al6way8s7~le~~~~e:e~:~!~::! r~c!~~e~f his spiritual fellowship with 
2 , I , 

John Muir: · 1 d 'th 

"No sign t~at .our ~~g;i~i:o~~ :a~~ ~::~e;~nfn ea ,;~n-
earthquake, sa1d J 0 

. · the niaht after we left him. 
kle of the bark of a sequOla on "' 

l and Ralph Waldo Em erson, 1834-1872, Boston, 
BThe Correspondence of Thomas Carly e 

1883. Letter clxx, pp. 343-345· 
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